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To the Editors of the state. .

We would call the especial attention of the
members of the editorial fraternity through-

.out the State to the following resolution
adopted by the Lake Erie Press Association,
'at its late meeting in this pity •

Resolved, That we recommend the passage
by' the Legislature of an set nfbr the more
general publication of the laws through the
newspapers of the State ; and that we nrg
the representatives from our respeotive seet

lions to exert their influence in favor of snob
a measure. That a committee of three be sp•
pointed by the chairman to draft an act car-
rying out the sentiments of the aboveresolu-
lion, and present it to the publishers of the
State for their endorsement and influence.

The committee appointed in accordance
with this resolution were Mosses. Lord, of
the Dispatch; Black, of the New Castle Ga-

zette; and Whitman,- of the Observer. The
latter has been selected by the balanoe of the
committee to procure information on the sub

• Jima, and draft the proposed act, and be re-

spectfully solicits the co-operation of his :
brethren of the Press in the State. ' Any
suggestions they may address to him will be
carefully weighed, and meet with a prompt

•response.
IL:m 11111,1 WS dull attention to the

fact that our Association will meet again in
Meadville, on the 15111 of February. It is
desired that there should be a full attendance
of the editors and publishers of the neighbor-
ing counties, and a cordial invitation is given
to everybOdy who feels an interest in the
011/118.

JUDGE PACKER.
We understand that the friends of Hon.

Asa Packer, of Carbon county, have con-
cluded to present hie, name before the
next Democratic State Convention as a
Candidate for the Oubernational nomina-
tion. While we do not desire to commit
ouiselt to the support of any individual
previous to the meeting of the Conven-
tion, we are free to say that in our esti-
mation ono more available, competent and
worthyl gentleman could be selected than
Judgepacker. He will be recollected by
many6f our readers as having recently
donatisd fifty-teven acres of land adjoin-
ingcie Moravian village of Bethlehem,
Pa!; nd the munificent sum of $500,000,
to b 'ld and endow upon a Polytechnic
sqh 1 for the education of fire hundred
poor s annually. Heentered theLehigh
Valley a bare-foot boy, with &bundle on
bla back, seeking his fortune, and worked
fo*some time for seventy-five cents a day.
Subsequently he ran a boat on the Lehigh
canal. To him is due the early building
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, a greater
part of which is now owned by him. Ten
years since he was involved to such an,
extent that be would gladly have parted
with all he possessed, if any one would
have assumed his liabilities. Now, through
his energy and indomitable industry, he
is one of thewealthiest men in the coun-
try, and what is better than all, there is
no stain of any sort upon his record.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
'W find in Col. McClure. paper, the

Chambersburg Repository, a report of a de-
cision given by the Republican Judge
King; of that district, involving the con-
stitutionality of the law of Congress dis-
franchising persons who left the section
where they resided to avoid conscription.
The cue was one which arose in Franklin
county between Mr. Stenger, Democrat,
and Col. Rowe. Republican, rival candi-
datesfor the office of District Attorney.
Mr. Stenger was returned as elected last
fall, and Colonel Rowe contested the elec-
tion on the allegation that the majority of
Mr. Stenger was made up of votes cast by
men who were deserters from the draftor
from the military service, and are disfran-
chised by the act of Congress.

Judge Bing held that the penalty of
forfeiture of citizenship• could not be in-
flicted without due proem of law, and
that deserters can be disfranchised only
upon conviction of the offense by some
competent tribunal. As the act of Con-
gress makes no provision for the judicial
ascertainmentand conviction of the crime,
and the laws of the State make no such
test of the qualification of voters, the votes
of such men must be accepted. In the
decision he does not raise the question of
the power of Congress to impose a penalty
affecting the right of suffrage in a State,
and he expressly *sive, the issue raised
as to whether or not the act or Congress
is an ex post facto law, inasmuch as the
point decided is conclusive of the cue.—
These views correspond with those ex-
pressed by the Observer at the time the
law was passed, and ever since, and will
command wide attention asthe opinion of
a so-called "loyal" Judge. The idea tha
a man may be made to suffer the penalty
of an offence, without undergoing the pro•
oeu of a legal conviction by the courts, is
so absurd that no fair minded person could
entertain it lbr a moment.

;Ism WARD Bums delivered a leo.
ture in Buffalo lately, in which while an-
nounoinghimself infavor of negrosnffrage,
he expressed the opinion that until the
North adopted it universally, it was not
manly for our people to demand it of the
South. He took bold ground in favor of
reconciliation between the two sections,
and said he would hay, no more blood
shed—no hanging of Jef£ Davis—buil atotal cessation of strife. It was nem4ssef7
for the welfare of the nation that the
North should not only be generous, but
should let the South know and feel the
sincerity and strength of this feeling. Mr.
Beecher exerted the utmost power of his
eloquence and earnestness in support of
these views.

Tun handful of Republican Congress-
men who voted against the negro suffrage
bill for the District of Columbia, arelin-
deism, of Missouri, Ashley, of Nevada,
Bird&Min, of Missouri, Farquhar, of In-
diana, ,Henderson, of Indians, Hill, of
Indiana, Kuykendell, of Illinois, Latham,
of West Virginia, Phelps, of Maryland,
Randall, of Hentacky, GreenClay Smith,
of -Kentucky, Stillwef, of Indiana, John
L. Thomas, orMaryland, and Van Horn,
of Missouri. •

TH3 Chambenburg Repoeit ry, Republi,
can, alleges that a few days ago Mx. John-
.on nude the following little speech : "II intuit look to the Republicans for support,
and not to the opposition. lam familiar
with the history of John Tyler and
lardFillmore and do not intend tofollowl
Weir footstep."

'. t • .4-

WHAT HOOD POLICY DEMANDS.
There has been war between the North

and the South—a war precipitated by the
extremists of both sections for the over.
throw of the Union and Constitution--
which has been concludedby the unqual-
ified triumph of the supporters of nation-
al integrity and the "Union as it was;

under the Coristitution as it is."—
The people of the Fouth, whßtever
may have been _their aims, have sub-
mitted _to the National ,authority.—.
Their protestations of loyalty are genuine ,
and sincere. With becoming humility,
they ask for rather than demand the
rights and privileges to which they are
entitled. They are met in Congress, ana
by a portion of the press, with denuncia-
tion, or treated with distrust. This is not
only unpractical and unstatamanlike,but
unchristian. "If thine enemy thirst give
him drink." If out of this war is to come
permanent Peace and Union, we must, as
Secretary Seward says, "Trust each other."
The lack of this confidence produced the
war ; its restoration alone can alone term-
inate the conflict.

But, say the Northern Disunionists, the
people of the South are estranged fromus

and we cannot trust them till they have
learned to love us. How long a time, we
ask, under the role of the Radicals, will
berequisite to win the affections of seer
who are persistently maligned and syste-

matically persecuted ? , It is not strange
that there is hatred in the South toward
the North. How can it be otherwise, when
her memory is busy among her own bat-
tle fields. She valuei herself upon the
courage and devotion of her sons, as
though their heroism, had not illustrated
the cause of treason; and wounded their
country's life. The Bound Tablyin an ar-
ticle on this subject, inquires: "Do we
wonder that a people who hive given up
everything for a dretqn of independence,
should try to oonsole:theseselves in their
desolation with the barren splendor of a
name high in the annals of war? Shall it
disturb us that the Confederate uniformis
cherished in many a Southern home, and
that fireside tales of Southern victories
will quicken the pulse and brighten the
eye of youth for a generation to comp ?

Assuredly not. Our own hearts bear gen-
erous witness within us, and tlilate with a
cordial pride in our country6en that is
strangely tempered with pain for their er-
rors."

But the radicals are not satisfied with
the unavoidable condition of the Southern
mind. So long as the sorrowing and re-
pentant insurgents do notfeel as they feel
they are determined to deny them the
recognition which a common humanity,to
Ility nothing of political wisdom, would
dictate. This intolerant spirit, so long as
it remains the ruling spirit, is &bar to the
return of the era of good will. That the
generous, forgiving spirit, born of Christi-
anity, and in reality the veryground work
of our republican institutions, may be re-
vived all over our land should be the
prayer and labor of every true patriot.

PERTINENT SURGESTION&
The people of Massachusetts are happy

-in another grievance. The landlord of the
American House, atTittafield, Mass., de-
clined Fred. Douglass as a guest—where.
upon that black Demosthenes thundered
at him from the lecture room, and the
newspapers declare a crusade against the
hotel. The Albany Argus, commenting
on' the matter, pertinently asks: " Why
don't these philanthropists open their
own houses to the black orator? Why is
it that Abolitionists always want other
people to recognize the equality of the ne-
gro ? Those who send their daughters to
academiei, want the negro to be admitted
to the common schools. Those who ride
in carriages demand a place forhim in the
'street ears. The fashionable churches
shut him out of their pews and detnatid
an openingfor him at the polls. Massa-
chusetts, which has no negroes, wants to
reconstruct the South on.a political negro
basis; and the remote counties of this
State, which have not a dozen genuine
blacks in their-population, want to make
him Juror, Supervisor, &0., on Long Is-
land and in New York. In all these cases
the design is not to better the black, but
to annoyand disgust the common class of
whites. The Puritans abolished bull-bait-
ing, not because it htut the bull, but be-
cause it twinned the crowd."

PUZLIC. Ecottoxy.—Public econommays
the Lebanon Courier, a Republican paper,
should now be demanded by the people,
and Representatives should consider it
their first duty to lop off every unneces-
sary expense. Wherever there -is an offi-
cer getting a higher salary than is a fair
recompense for the duties performed, let
the salary be reduced ; where appropria-
tions are asked, let conviction of their
necessity and justice precede the granting
of them; in short, let the era of public
economy be inaugurated. We are satisfied
that many millions—more than most peo-
ple have an idea of—can be saved for the
public treasury, by a determined system
of saving. And ,that the country is in
sore need of saving, all must admit. The
sins of the rebels htiie put heavy burdens
upon the people., We have saved the coun-
try from its traitor (southern) enemies ;
we must now preserve its honor (and pro-
tect it from its Northern enemies). No
such thing as repudiation must be tolera-
ted. We can-meet all fair responsibilities;
bat to do so, let us have no dollar unjustly
spent.

THADDIATII Burns' hostility to the res-
toration of the Union rests mainly in his
fear that the Democratic party would be
speedily restored to power, in case the
Southetn States were occupying their
proper positions. A cotemporary . sug-
gests a way in which ha can , avoid that
result, As he is now engaged inoffering
amendments to the Constitution, , some
dozen of which he is engineering, he
might add another, " that hereafter no
man who is or who ever' has been a Dem-
ocrat, shall :be sp4l6le to...the office' of
President or Vice President." This one
proposition nightrender unnecessary all
his other propoiitions, and much valuabletime could thus be saved;

. Gov,. Cont arrived in Harrisburg onFriday, and was greeted by,tho firing-ofcannon,, &a.. Ours is e. Governor who
never leaves home or arrives there, never
maker a -move of any kind, except withextrime ostentation. • If his ability were
equal to kb nifty be world.pi, .icean.

: _._.~

riEUUO lIIIIFYRAUD IN TUB DISTRICT,

The Republican majority in the House
of Representatives at Washington, in de-
fiance of publicsentiment, and of the fact
that t ree-fiftbs of the people of the whole
talon oppese the measure, lait we-k
passed by i vote of 116 to 54 the bill
granting the right of suffrage to Devoes
in the. District of Columbia. The pro-
posed amendment restricting the privi-
lege of voting to such as can reed and are
properly owners was lost, and the bill as
adopted makes no discrimination of any
kind thus putting every negro on the
same basis with the white citizens of the
District. It reedit as follows:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United Slates of Ameri-
ea- to Gngras assembled, Tbat from all
laws and parts of laws, prescribing the
qualifications of electors for any office in
the District of Columbia, the word "white"
be and the earne is hereby stricken out,
and that from and afterthe passage of this
act no person shall be disqualified from
voting at any election held in said district
on account of color.

Sac. 2. And be it farther enacted. That all
acts of Congress, and all laws of the State
of Maryland in force in said District.
and all ordinances of Washington and
Georgetown inconsistent with the :provi-
sions of this act, are hereby repealed and
annulled. •

Among the Nays there are a few Re-
publicans from the Pacific and Western
Stater; bUt It to rtwarhablo dint, on the
fullest vote of the session, and on a
measure concerning which a wide division
ofopinion was supposed to exist, tbeRad-
ical Disunionista acted in almost a solid
body. Our member, Mr. Scofield, not-
withstanding his allegations before the
election that he was opposed to having
negroes vote, gave his support to the bill,
without qualification of any sort.

Tan ARMY.
The Secretary of War, in compliance

with a Senate resolution, gives informa-
tion of the officers and men of the Regu-
lar Army, how many,and where stationed,
with a similar list of general officers of
Volunteers. It seems that there are yet
in the volunteer service 47 3lnjor-Generals
and 141 Brigadier•Generals. Ot the fOr-
mer, 3 are commanding districts, 17 com-
manding department.4; 5 are on special
duty; 1 is on leave, and 21 are ordered to
be muater•d out. Of ;the latter, 23 aro
commanding districts and departments;
six are on courts-martial; six are Assist •

ant-Commissioners .in the Freedmen's
Bureaurlo are on. otherspecial duty, four
are on leave, and 102 are ordered to be
mustered out. This leaves in the service 26
MejorGenerala;end 49 Brigadier-Generals.
The highest inrank in the Regular Army
are as follows Lieut. Gen. Grant ; Gens.
Halleck, Sherman, Meade, Sheridan and
Thomas. The Brigadier-Generals are Ir-
win McDowell, William S. Rosecrans,
Philip St. George Cooke; John Pope, Jo-
seph Hooker, W. S. Hancock, John M.
Scofield, 0. 0. Howard, A. M. Terry and
J. A. Rawlins. The total number of offi-
cers and men in the Regular Army is 1,1;4
officers and 23,795 men, an aggregate ,of
24.919. Of the officers, 100 in the cavalry
are absent, 113 in the artillery and 368 in
the infastry. The Tribune comments.on
these figures in the following significant
style:

From a report by the Secretary of War,
the country will learn that it is still un-
der the protectiqn of forty-seven Major-
Generals and one hundred and forty-one
Brigadiers. We were about ,to propose
that these should be formed immediately
into a regiment on the well-known plan
of Artemus Ward, but we learn further
from the report of Mr. Stanton that no
less than one hundred and twenty three
of theie gentlemen are ordered to be
mustered out—twenty one Mijor-Gene-
rale and one hundred and two of the
Brigadiers. The safety of the Republic
will continue to be looked after by twenty
six of the former and forty-nine of the
latter—all drawing pay with exemplary
regularity. The Regular Army is report.
ed as comprising in all 24 919. We hope
soon to hear that it has no more officers
than are wanted for that number of en-
listedmen.
JIM MANE MAIMS HIS FIRST SENSIBLE

=1:21
General Jim Lane has been making a

speech in Kansas, to which the Western
press attach some importance, as, it shows
that some of the most pronounCed of the
Western Radicals have ;made up their
minds to support Prisident Johnton's
plan of restoration. The following ex-
tract from Lane's speech presents a di-
lemma that would bother the most astute
Eastern disunionist to meet fairly ,

" I laugh to acorn any man, especially
any Kansaa.man, who would advocate theextension of suffrage to the colored man
in the Southern States and deny it to him
in his own State. (Applause.) I was
talking tho other day with some gentle-
men, I believe in this city, on this subject
of colored suffrage. One was advocating
the extension of the suffrage in the South-
ern States. I asked him what about ex-
tending the right of suffrage to the col-ored men of Kansas? Oh, he was not in
favor of that. Another man responded
and said he supposed the reason be was
ie favor of extending suffrage to the blackman in the South and not in Kansas was,
because the plantation blacks were somuch better qualified than our own.—(Laughter.) That closed the conversa-
tion.

" Ifyou meet the question at all, meetit boldly, squarely and honorably. If theConstitution gives to Congress the right tofix the statusof suffrage inLouisiana andSouth Carolina, itgins it the"

same right inKansas and Connecticut, and Wisconsin andIllinois and Pennsylvania. I would like to seeRepublicsa. Congress extending the right ofitifrags to the Mack slam of Pennsylvania orany of the ether Northern States! It wouldbe wise political action, would it notAbsurd ! Leave the question where theConstitution left it, with the different
State governments."

JUDO! Scorn= is the rising man InPennsylvania. No more ready speaker,no more able debater, no more Republi-
can, no more thoroughly national mancan Pennsylvania bout either in or out ofCongress.—Crassfoni Journal.

• If what the Jotanal asserts be true,
Pennsylvania is in a deplorablecondition,
and her people are'entitled to the sympa-
thy of the rest of the Union. Judge
Scofield is- at the best a man of Very or-
dinary intilligebce and ability, and weshould be sorry toil know that he has no
superior in the State. Were such the-
fact, the prospect for any future exhibi-
tions of statesmanship from Pennsylvania
would be slight Indeed. The Journalsays
the Judge lithe rising man of the Com.
tienwealth, and its statement may be
true: The experience of the past demon-
strates that almost any person of ordinary
Aapaotty; who liits•imPudenie-enougli, and
lachieg conscientious scruples, can rise
rapidly to public position, and this is ex-
actly the fort of stuffour Congressman is
made et. WithOut any, regard for con.

sistency, a toady to poptilarity, ready to
followany creed that promises to be 'no-,
cessiul, and possessing an ambition that
knows no bo—unds, he is just the kind of
man who is likely to ride into office upon
the present wave of fanaticism. The day
is cotnin4 though, when all his class of
politicians will receive their' quietus.

vt HAT PIiNNNYLTANIA HAN DONI.
About ten days ago a telegraph abstract

was published, giving the aggregate num!
ber of troops called out during
and also the proportion furnished by each
State. We have since received from
Washington the full official report from
which that abstract was made. It appears
that the number of men furnished by
l'inmylvania under thevarions calls was
as follows :

t-
1861. April 16, three month men, 20,176

May 3, July 22 and 25. Three
'year men, 86,160

1862. July 2, Three veer men, 80.891
Aug. 4, Nine month men. 82,215

1863 June 15, Bix month men, 8,708
Oot 17, 1864, Feb. 1, Vireoyear

men, 55,869
1864. Mardi 14, Three year uses; 45,617

April 28, and July 18, Ica day
men, . 7,675

July 18,One year men, 42,188
Two yeir 438
Three year men, 12,493
Four year men, 1118

Dec. 19;One year men, 26,744
' Two year men, 204
'Tbre2 year men, 13,267
Four year men, 44

Aggregate credit to Pennsylvania, 866 828
The table furnished by the Secretary of

War, although it includes the "hundred
day men " who were mustered into the ser.
vice of the United States, doesnot include
all the Pennsylvania militia called out in
1862, '63 and 64. If these were included
it would increase the aggregate of men
furnished by the Statebeyond that of New
York. As it is the number of men credited
to. Pennsylvania is nearly 14 per cont. of
all the melt' called out during the war.—
Or, to put it in plainer figures, the 366,326
men credited to our State are nearly one..
se renth of the-2,653,062 men credited to
all the loyal State..

Tee Washington correspondent of the
Few York Herald says a delegation of the
Democratic party or Pennsylvania, headed
by lie. Wallace, Chairman of the State
Committee, and composed of all its mem-
bers, were introduced to the President on
Saturday, by Hon. Samuel J. Randall,
Congressman from Philadelphia. The
Chairman briefly stated that the object
of their visit was to offer to the Govern-
ment at this crisis their hearty and loyal
support. "Ifyou come to meas patriots,"
said the President, " I feel I may count
on the you offer; but if as parti4
sans only, it is more doubtful, as I shall
not swerve from my genie; of duty for
party men or party objects." He then
went on to explain his views of the pat.
ice' situation in terms so frank, eloquent
and decided as to astonish every one pres-
ent. The result of the interview, the
correspondent says, was simply to make
an enthusiastic Johnson man of 'every
member of the committee,. who pledged
unconditionally the entire vote of the par-
ty to the Executive policy, as they under-
stood it. Happy and generous men I

Tar, Democratic State Convention for
the nominationof a candidate foi Govern.
or of Pennsylvania, will meet in the hall
of the House of Representatives, at Har-
risburg, on Monday, the sth day of March,
1866, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The
delegates from this county are not ap-
pointed yet, but a meeting of the county
Committee is soon to be held for that pur.
pose. Erie county is entitled to three
delegates this year, one Senatorial and two
Representative. The former was conceded
to Crawford last year, and we presumeonr
friends there will make no claim to the
Senatorial delegate upon this ow'Leon,-
Thst Republican State' Convention is to
meet in Harrisbirg, on the 7th of March,
only two days after ours;

AT yrts August election in Kentucky,
the Radical candidate for the Legislature,
in Bracken county, was eleoted,•by tbe.aid
of bayonets placed .at every voting pre-
cinct, by twenty-three majority. The
Democratic candidate contested his feat
before the Legislature, and it Was declared
vacant on account ofmilitaty interference.
The race was run over again a abort time
ago, by the same candidates, when Rey-
nolds, the Democratic candidate,wuOw=
ted over Stroube, the Radical disunionist,
by seven hundred majority. So much for
a free, untrammelled electiOn. Had a fair
eleotion been held in every State during
the radical rule aDemocratic majority in
Congress would have saved much sttife
and bloodshed.

WLIERI TUX MOM CONIX.B FRON.--101236-
times Democrats wonder where the money
conies from, which the Republicans use in
such profusion to carry elections and cor-
rupt the ballot box. If we ever 'bad" any
doubt on the subject, that his been re-
moved lately.' The third annual report
of the Philadelphia"Union League" shown
that in 1865 the income was $134,943 94,
of which they expended, (carrying the
election last fall), $91,978-2% leaving a
balance on hand of $42,7655G. This sum
is now ready to be used,in the coming
Governor's election, to bribe voters, or any
other purpose that may give them success
at the polls. With these facts before their
eyes Democrats cannot be too vigilant:

• Tint amendment to the Constitution
proposed by the Committee on Raton.
struction is in -the words following ;

Arne —. Representatives and direct
taxes shall be apportioned among-the sev-
eral States which may be included within
this Union according to their respective
numbers, counting the whole,nuaber ofpersons iu each state, excluding Indians
not taxed ; provided, that whenever Me elec.
live franchise shall be &Ida OP abridges? is
any State, on account if race or caw, dlper-
sons ofsuch race or color Mall be excluded fromthe basis of representation.

The design of this amendment( in, to
compel the Southern States to admit the
negro population to the ballotebox.under
the penalty of losing a large portion:,.pf
their Representatives. •

. .

Tim Cincinnati Onetntertial (Rep.) sug-
gests to the Radical', as they seem anzlons
for satisfactory assurance that the loyalty
of the South is genuine, the passage of n
law providing that noreconstructing rebel
should be restored to civil righti
privileges, and taken from probation to
full fellowship, till be can sing or whistle
-Yankee Doodle, notonly with cOmposurs,
but 'oheerittlneot of mind. • If he- has 'so

voice, and never whistled, then compel
him to listen while it is manger whistled,
end,ir be-betrays any repugn*o, makes
a wry ibis, oreats co*kly,r it* suspend
him :Sili, under application 6I the test,
these dlsagreleable syesptonaa disappear.

; • ".

Another Spittle frets T. O'Raahrty, imaq,

PATIIIIOLIVI CINTBIIit. Jindary 14, 166.
Miseusa. EDITOI wane afther retain

Mae of the papers that yersilf be pbrinthin
siwilwk•Obaartar Q Jam,
I, its a spare sit of erathers yes have up_ in
Arlo till work fdr, Whitt1111;01- net'be diltdb-•
Led wid riddle OA a daht of news as ye be
always phrinthis, widout thins sthkin ye so
slay gaieties* 'eftbourarde,: whin divil ti e
chit of money wid they give yes if ye did
surer thim. Aud its quire quistions, too,
that they're ether &Okla ye, for it wane
yersllf that wens elyin, that leery' body
wanthed till know who '‘ Tidily O'llafferty "

was, whin they ought to know withal estate
or hotbeds my gintleman, that itsmeant who
It is, and they sew Chat very will, too, long
before they jeer goth acquainted rid me, jilt
as will us yerellf do, fee I come over till
Ameriky In the game ship rid the risk of the
paple of Arie p.‘on Other they -wee bonen
and before me present place of rigidities was
leer heard of id Ireland, and if they asbk ye
where it Is, yell be Ulna thim divil the'bit of
one, if yetay that its in Cinthral Psthroleum
that meslif be afther Hein in at the prisint
time, and if they don't knoW, where that is,
ye'll plaise to till tbim that its down in the
oilraisin where ivery body is rich, whithir
they have a harSpeith in their poekete or not.
But mind yer eye, Misther Bdetur, Whin I
don't main eziotly what I says, fee I'll be
afther tittle ye that its not yer pockets that
be the ehafeet place In the oil counthry to be
carryin yer money in, for the diva's own
anthers °ems down here (rem Arie or some
place IN, and If yes happens till geth on a
bit of a 'Owes wid thim, its not yer pockets
that'll have divil a- dot of money in, whin
yes are picked up did, and ye go home wid a
.pair of black eyes in the monis. I'mjidgin
from whath ye war tether sayin about i. 1.1
dy " In yer Observer newspaper, that it waus
mesilfye be hivin riftince to, and Pmthinkin
toe, that it watts an invetation ye mint fee me
tillwrith a letther till, ye, and be Inhere, if it
wane that yes wer mainin. •yerself he a fine
gintleman, and I want will acquainted rid yer
hinds in the odd 'eouathry, and yell ricolliet
it trans there.; we used till geth the whithky
wud thrombie no one's bead except.one own,
and it wisd'et thin if on/dives did'nt take a
wee dbup too patch; which yes know we nivir
did excipt whin some fried was &fiber traitin
us. I'm grately plaised till hear thatye've
come over till Ameriky and to lids' at pristut
in the ditty of Arie, and uhkin mesilf to
writh a Weer toyes, and be me cowl, I'll not
refuse an ould (rind a ehmall 'favor like that,
Whin diva the clot, of money will have to
pay,for it. Bet who tould ye that mesilf was
yrsethisin midldne for its Tiddy O'ltaffer.
ty," the doothor, that I've nivir bin briber
stein on lay body's shine booed In the town,
and I'm think's that same °rather has bin
tillin lies aboutme up In Arie, and it I leer
geth me two eyes en him down, ir. Tathreleum
Cinther, Its misfit that'll bate all the lieu out
o' the baste, for its here thee' eau take no law
on fey one for little jobs like that. Its not- a
doether but an-oil merchant that I sat at the
prlaint time, and muilf and Milan Fox it
Is chat's ownia all the ground that bus my oil
in it, but If-yes come down here till !nein
yer money, yell plats' not be abhor botherin
mull, about it, for its \nether Fox who at-
tends to all our bdsluess, and a gintleman it
is that he be,' and its from him that yes can
buy a petaty patch that's fall of geese, and
that'll make a rich elan of ye before yes geth
IL I'm thinkii, 100, ye. rid be plaised to
know how much of the erather were Whet%on onifarmn, but yell not be-phrinthin what
I tolls ye •in the Aril Observer, for all the
pipit up there'll be wanthin till ge Into
parthnership .wid me, and I -rid thin- be in
grate danger of hein dated out of a dale of
oil, for an henist broth of a boy " from the
onld counthry , wid dazed a divilish poor
chases' m. thrsde yid a baste • of iiYankee
who -trans breught up in-Arie. Its a dale of
throuble to kap. thrack of the diricks-our
Arran be poothin up for the last three months
pasht, but Pm thinkin that I'd be tillin ne
lie if I tills ye that.they numbers abont 125
or 150 on the bill side right ferniest the city,
while ivory umber that's dh4lled tothe usual
dipth has got divil the dhry hMe but one, and
I've civil. beaid of the baste that getk•that.
'Be jabera I'll tell yes now_before I sinde me
letther that our farum is boffin the bowl
coon,hey in shpoutin oil, and we.have i dale
of thronble in buildin tanks fasht enough till
hewld the grail.. -Yell be lapin the thing a
sacrit whin I tills yes that our derrick, who
lapel tally for ns, effirrems that the Misiher
Fox will has phrodueed for the C. P. Co.
25.482 barrels of grilse for the nine months
India Dec. 16, 'O, while No. 5 has bad a
dale of steknesedhuringthe calm pa•tod, and
Us 69thiowed tip'" 14,741 bairels of the same
!fort, which the company amid in a big dish
till show till the doothore when they come till
(tonsil togithir about the sick baste, as they
are in grate fears of an ipidimie of that kind
by shpring time, for its reporthed that 116.-
678 barrels ofAble shrug it is that the wills
have ben throw% out of their ehtondei for
nine months putt, endif the dimise continua
there'll be tin times as much dolmen of that
sorth in a short time.' •If 'yes be thiekin of
comfrn dawn till this counthry till' sake yerFortin, yell and me Hein on the maim shtrate
wid 1/117 body , else, and in the dry beim
shanty I wane either shteppin in before I
come here.

My light rtspiets till yer wife Biddy, and
ye'll not be forgethin the ohildher, for

I'm ebtill yer fried,
Two: O'llazesurr,

Ireland.
• (Our friend re Tiddy " has evidently mis—-
taken as for another person. We were neverin Ireland, have, no wife "Biddj." and--to
the best of our knowledge--are net-blessed
with any of the Articles last =stationed by
him.]

Donation Visit to Rev. J. D. Brown.
EDITOR. OBS :—I crave the privilege ofaoknowledgier, throngtryour paper, the kind-

ly spirit and interest in my, welfare as a min-
ister which was manifested by nearly. onehundred residents of Edinboro—youthful and
adult—...who quite surprised me with kvisit onThursday evening. Adler the. greeting they
were pleased to"line my pockets"to the amount
of $6280 in cash,towhich were added addition'to the " larder " Aid I' wardrobe ", Jo. the ea-
ten' of $3B 79 more. .

The awning passed pleasantly in converse.
Lion and "'ogler when,..after refreshmentsand prayer, the company dispersed to their
homes. I am glad to.asy that.the maiden
Was sharaeterised entirely by that decorumwhich all well knew I should expect is hernippywith my ministerial eoorse. 1 •

•

With tbankfulnens. I. accept the amenities of
'the occasion as sa,evidiees• that in sojourn
of in. 11411e more than a year,. I hare been able.by the Erase' of GO6, tp Win a place in:the re-'
speot.ot this comniimitil And; r 'wish forthenithet,they submit to.,be led ty- the wordand spirit of God, to such. eknowledgo4the
"only true Gad and Jesus Chriet whetia hebath sent " into the world. that they may findadmittance " abundantly into the everla.tiog
kingdom of God," fir which 'I look When the'Lord cometk. - '• • :40111. D. BROWN.Edinboro, Jan. 21, 1866..

-P. 8.-By.as oversiglittin the mailerof *Oa.Tomei, several wh* expected to be presentwere disappointed. One gentleman bow sine,favored me, pith a $6 1.4gal Tender note,(Which I gratefully aolnewledged), saying,
want to bo roPrssinted." - J. D.. B_ :

• Oran Austicy.-8. tedd Perky,lN ., boa'removed idv chant .ligisio.rtroxO W0,00./falltoCliark's buildiaB, Itertistest center of thePark, directly opposite the let Preebytariau
isureb. Mr. P. has had much experience iskthe depariments at %%shingling and'bui b4tueminently Indoessfhl in the branch of bueingai*Web he hasern hisparticular attentien:F. heartily recommeoi bits to any. who bus(dolma for collection. • (ITan:lB.l‘.)

•Clark a Brother; libelee .nlitall Dealer, in Confectionery. Oysti irr, Canne4Pnit, 814i0 11017, Yankee Nolloaso akers'(hone, Top, Cigars, Tebatiee. -Pipes, &It,Weal litie of Peach. Ptsest. 1 Naar* Southof the Union Depot, Brie. Ps. Alpo, B-aler,.in allkinds of Country ."roduce 'reek eels:ibtlistiai 0.014 iclialgossatztiordaso •
Olat20.11') '

I=

N 0 w 1 Est .

041TRI 6 OAZVER.
OoottsggatlpgAAU. in VO allWassotsli owe. •bllahlallAglil

11QUILDSPIO LIMPS 1/011, utt,—.-A Tall
t.
CityLot ea sorb% MtCitortmmtit* Lot taassmisimit t. awl. Very

Two cholas dry !its oa /oinkCboataut. 41 at $ ►oee.. by 154 fyi.

V. Imms loft • assilier a lona,IsA /hale stsani. UintaBovehish gravel groildand .vii

This Owlswot
e of hod on Cherry lbw,seaside,' l •

Om OM CO, Lei, mew atoath midi. Prim 1000. MagiM Nprtle. Prim sl,oso.

Tie 11.111114Lees, sanerat

Ono MICit74t. wow Ugh amsae on Tooth at, botwooskr% eclold*. This ISO tootstreet Is rat bevtibiag to ergot Ord ow

FARMS FOR SALE BY HATE

Ono boodrodmow, Az miles D.R. R.—two km, Imes, MUM%In the taws of Ilassioft.

We dies tor safe the lam silksis Harter Creek, tour ogles seat of100 sera of liwt, large, erst•sy
bares sod outboasts, lute %Is Lpeach, pear sod plumb trees 11711 noski Sob amity, wad will be

♦ Yana ofLS lent in Ctumiangstaktarns to located within throe dam ofAbout 70 sem improved; a Int domoodbarns and old booms, 7e:aftreit*'-app44 pr•tboo, pima, co
Twenty wroe of tweedlot. 4to 43 wiles east of the dtv,

Mew$llO i w me—will sell lie.,
eined. line tunon the 20 law

Ws oflotfornlo the Lot of JameWilttotore flask Root ton tomfr .tog HS 11411114 bo.vilo timbered ofmardoek...irttl Do dlotdotHfparet
tibial, prop, ty can be boo;ht r'
the met thirty dale.

A Tarn of 40aerie, mar the tdiebonatlas from the efty.

DWELLING HOUSES-Pi

We heirs o Dumber of rim _
for WA, worth tem $3.0/0 to ;u,

jog giLLE—m. (Teed States EtofA woadLod Trend Amts.

HOUR! AND LOT 1,32 SALT—%door west true tboemir ofNyrt lename two• t ry and sew. Lot SI by

C7ITIOR ROG3I FOR dLE—Onbitireen Ninth and tenth street•. Ft(sittingroom, dialog room. iltehon.closets, cells:, .to., Ineoloplste top*.

MIT CLAM DWELLING rut
031114int door •At. of St de. No,
Mss

BRICK RODS c—Oo Prineh steedrow* duets,knows uthe Wens&
goodrepels. TM iw meld at a lorphi,

noun AND LOTS TOR
Vevireth sad He!land streets. Zeus
miss about 111by 1111feet. Oa the -Qvslaty artholes firth trees. grape., ✓

HON=AND LOT—Oa Chaim
Ayres' pro party. fall eat lot B
repair. line fruit, prattle, Ma.

21'0211, TOUNDRIT, WAITS MI
TOR !TOILS YON SAL Z.-16afr
Met,wiser of tad Eloyeath
feat ea Beata gawk month of Mee
laetaeldaelabr ai d prop my fat

dimi's' stone, ete., modal'
Batt the p

HATS.
Agents sad Dales

COAL. COAL. COAL.

W. M. WHITLEY
Are sell of th•beet Tigard

BITUMINOUS COAL AT LO
Dianna ba say part ci,

And will mats grastrf Mutton
Load Ws hats now

LAME STOCK OF ANTS&
Ofall grades.

Our Osal cooly mods a trial to t.

sawierquality. Me. corm Pis.
ITU;Ps. Orders lilt at /Irate,
prodettriaartion.

MANHOOD! How Lost,
.

'Tart PabUshed • ars edittos
Ds. Chrivsawsses Cstrunurro '

&LT 50111 mks{ Imre Or
roodleino) of ElrzLEArosuis
flossual iraskases, inolantary
12110T. NNW aail Pluvial Int
to Mania" ate.: also, Com-
Pro% Wooed by solf-lndolps

or Pried, la a what ooni
alto ooletsratot aathor, to th'

I.!losoortra stoa4roas a thirtyorthat this amides. never
featly cured without • deep
loins or the applistallo of the s..
of curs at ones simple certain act
which every nalferir, matter el
be =cure himselfcheaply. print

... ThisLecture should be In
you aad wary mac la the laud.

Beat seder awl, to a plain aurelot
the=diemote, or two post
thep Mag. J.

• Ulf may. Ni
laudCrefo-tf.

REMOVAL.
GROCERIES 1 1 OROC

The subaeriber has reuroved bk
frees Übli stand shove the Late
room in the brick block on State itsfourth, These he will be happy to 0.
customers ear nil their orders (Impair
Groceries Is brit and earthily nue
at the lowest rates' coasineet with
He invites all in seed of writes i
him a WI. 1.

FALL AND WINTER,
',VBS. S. H. HALL

Would sospowtfally all attest
L•RGE STOCK OF

last reatind tram Way Tot:.
BONNETS, HATS, RIBBONe,

Toptber 'FRI sow

DR Y 00011/'
Which she will well

CHEAP TOR CARS, OR Runt
orPartial:az Osaka paid

sad mot* •
Store es hag 5t...? doorsra.

CR ARBR RS d Dr”,

PIDITOGRAPH
ALLLAID/ OF PICTCILCII, na

GEM TO A LIFE SIZE PHI

Isseatsd In thebest style d

ALL PICTCI.IIII

lIAIULANTED TO GIVE S 4

Ploteuro finished to

DIX, OIL OR 111113

Maw Week between Brova's So
&WNW*:

Takl7.llllLlo ViNDV.•
win sold st puha oak. 00

Dello Talky. at the rinblenot ot t
Wiabberg pleat road, 4 mil fro
ty ofrizielag atwtly 64.

Up.. Vila oteas.on Ir. A. H..
• sit of flo• youpghome, umaa jdo torl hunterwages. z

A GOOD CHARMS FOR ffe'

"teem* • Ivo acre lot,
441 s hetvees Intl sad 14th .nett
the city of lerte,and our the Ifeebiti
ft L. IL R. Also tiro saylots. No4l°'
numb sad Ballo atroote. The .ha"
at• hernia Ilapplied for soon. Ertl'/61/141.6
111880-LUTION
.Lf.
-the aro ofBell k Warmer to tido

tealsoassut Tb.blistivoi. grillbc
likelboss,No aro intitordiodto

NOTICIL—AII roses. Indebted
Warmer aro nquouted to toll va

Thom arias dalato win plosot 10,
jalll4t. wog)

STNAN SAKS
ambit thoroughly 66%111144 lot,.

Um of isoutly, I lays dlypimed
a54 would isod !wired illy

snit*ramito ea. leadlar ed
wbe bilutti say goods grab sad ales

till (hoads' aakerk‘vNELmy bowls uses UT

•

MARRIED.
roaLnaci--ScHuram -Oa the loth list, it the resl.

demi of the bride's father, by Rev. Watts B. LieTA,
T. I. Postebesh, of lammit tp., to Wise Ikea Ji

doh/lastof U.lkhlared. MN, of Kill Creek tp.
Wititirroiss—ROPL2T— At Soeherwood Mete. Cesar

aspillooto tbitth Inst..by RAT. R. OrAibesd, We.
too. ir.iterriastoo, to Was Mary 0. Ripley, both of
ditard. • '

Saatc—llcihrtan—On the 10th Wet., at the Gin:4
Bosse, by 11.nry Dell, Hq., Mr. tame Madbesot
Milo, to Miss Sophia Mclntyre, of Springfield, Pa.

Lana—Hntaos—On the Nth left, by Mir. I P. Jack-
son, at the middies, of the bride's WU; "lfr. Lured
Liarabot,PlcamuitTllls, Veslingo Co., Ps., to MLei
ltettti J.Miami:Lot Waterford, Ifxle .Pa.

ec—Rrnrotai—Oe the 10th bet.; by the muse, at
the bedaubed Wilms Moore, Leg.. Mr. Henry lksrg.

Chaataagaa Co.,' N Y., to Mies Nasals .1. lst•
sot* ofWaterrardArte Cs,Ps.

Pszwes—lTArcas-1a Worth east, os tae nut las! • at
the reektraer of the bride's father. by Rrw. Yr. Ifer.
shirt, Kw. W. W. Plena, of Irk,. t 3 Mao H. Josh*
Bayou, of North Vasa Nocords.

rotqa—Ttrasis—Os ths 23d last., by arr. A. Ifs% Al
Anson J. Yugo to Miss Altos Tama,both of Talrifss,

-Ps;
Torptio,-10m—On the 234 hut ,by Roy. 4. B. PTO*

*r. Junolottaioa, of Ltio. to SW Mattis Jaw,
of Orono tp.,6rL Co.

ltarimm—Bsowir--On the 17th Inst., la Harbor Civet,
to, Be► IL W. Cleraland, Yr. John Maritsa to Ina
Menthe W. Brown, all of that place.

Wates—llcetez—Op the 13th last., by Err. L. B.
!rcpt., at the residence of the Bride's father. arr.
Dempster Waits, of Girard tp., to Miss Caroline E.
Ruder, ofWashington tp.„lrie Co., Pa. •

GALLAGIIIII-TOIPICII6-TD this city, Oa the 17th
at the residence of Mr. B. Witharell,. byBor. 0. A.
Lyon, lir. George W. Gallagher, of this city, to BIN
Nary 11. Tompkins. °FRlO'', Chsn'auous Cc., N. 7 .

r the wadding occasion wasone of the most plasma,
that has taken place in the city for essay yews. The
company was large and sociable, and the gentleman and
lady of the house were assiduous la their efftfrts tit
nuke all happy,. The tablet literally groaned with
bridal presents, some of which were ofa eeryemit!,aid
elegant character. We are Indebted to thebridegroom
for a liberal remembrance of the printer,and *lei *es
sll the happineis that his heart may desire 3 t

DIED:
prierneall—in Otraid, co the 13th init. Mug, wit. of
. AileT Pettibone, aged 37 :eat*
Tnozpeoe—lnUnion, on tt • lath last, Zing, &tighter

ofCharles C. and Amandartaanpeon. apd 1year and
11 months.

Hunranrs—in Union,on the 14 host, Erman Able%
youagast Boa of Jonas sad Jana A. Haatykrey. aged 2
years awl 9 months.

Haaraaa-12 Watseka& as the 16th last. of drapay ea
the hnila,Georg* MIA, only tam of Ithiha sad N. B.
Hrsaah. aged 14 months and $ dayr.,

Itraaeas—lathta alty ea Um%tattle( dimes testae,.
tad the U.B. envies, Ho B. iliwages. aged 'XI

- years and 9 month4.
[Deceased was a member ofPiny TheCo.. and hie fa,

Dual, oe Wedaroday. aftemmost yam attempted by the
=Um Ike department.]

Ideztle CorotRiumy.—Ths!pn►lloattatloa Is sge's
called is the snits of this old and papaw anedletee—,
WHICH .11/TIDI TEll 11011 T ?HOUTON VITAL DITUNO / 11t
MOD CY TiritIiTT•OYILT EAU JS •DXITTSD TOD 111011T SPZIP.
DT LID CIIIITAIT CUell 1110W1 102 TROUT ANDLITTO
COXFUJII2II.

Seery comidersto Tenon temp i the importance et
umpiring hinge/Le:timeis their early dame and many
from sad experteoes have leeratkl the danger of delay.

'Hall'sCough Remedy' .18 Nal necotossendini u s GM.
au. Purim. soxALL noun tun, bat only for a sput-
a* Slamsor musts located In the same streets" lael-
tad by the same clues and +Wog much the anae
beatnik: 4, varying only with degrees ofviolates.

It Is pleasant to the taste, 1sate to Ito outailska.
thorough and speedy in Its action. Long eziperiasee
proves Ithas a* amnion OrXQITALL MOM
ter caring nouns. 10•113101*, 11110310ILITIII. au"
1df11,11.11. and WHOOPIIIia cocas.

Itremoves irritation, muss tree andeast esseetera-
tion, looms thetight and raj senesties is the lugs,
motors*therespiration to its seep, embroil sendities,
Imparts health and tiger to tha;langandaim olearsess
and strength to the voles. ,

bottho fa morally snOtatiot to alto aa °rattily
tough. •

Ratan plea 10 cents to sl'por
Liberal tOduotoionts°lined to tin tts4o.
Soblwbolaraleeal retell by Hall & Warfel. proprie-

ties, at their dreg start. MO State street. Eris. Pa, and
by dealers generally . 3a2.5-6ea.

MOILT Comizaznamml3o27oo3Diamb
ErratumDoner,--Is anatain and oafsannandy, pleasant
In taste and odor,'and immediate in Its setters to • 111 w
oases ofOw bladder and kidneys, gravel, dropsy, tonal'
earnotainta, °roads weals's; obstruction of Willa and
all dinars of the winery organs,In *myform, wbeth.
or°Metes In mainofremain, and so matterat how Wag
stand og.

Fairmedical proparttreof Bustin, see Dispensatory of
the United Stable.

Fee ProfessorDower's eiluab'e 'on the Prunes
ofPhysic.

Bill !IMAM madeby the late nelebrated Dr. ?hp**
Philadelphia.

See weinsrlre wade by Dr. nitrate McDowell,a eels-
tented physician and member of th. Royal Cane o
Surasons. Ireland,andpabliabek, in the tranasctions •

th. Kiwi sad gulled' Journal.
Si. liedico-Co irstrgical Prier. califs& d byBirejaa

sins Traverse, Yellow ofRoyal College offiargeosa.
See moat of the late Standard Worts et Mediator

M=2Z==l
H.labolC. Coscoutrotod Compound TlutdEstrast •

%Aula composed abseils. .abs and juniperber
at...prepared in memo, by H. *.HTLYBOLD, and bold
.t him Drug and Ckamical Waroboaso, iO4 Braadosy,
Now Tort. jail 2sa.

Tam Coussuoss aro Iltrevamwene sr as bewune—-
rubilibed for the benefit sadu $ CAUTION TO YOUNG
NEN. sad others, who niter Bus Nervous DatoUlty ,
Armature Duay of Nashua, ks, eapplyiSe
atm Cele Tim Idiessi es Sits.Ocsa. 'By owe who boa
eared blamed atter wads:solos oossidalablo quakily.
By eselostas a post-paid addreamd envelops, stashasp
la& free of thugs, May be had ofthe Gather.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Nsq
Illookirt. MarCo N.T.ja2V66-1y

New Advertisements.

STATE NORMAL 60110oL.

?Es Splint Term will open

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1866,
Stodoots witting to comosoco

LATIN OR GR,BEK,
naiad begin with tl:w Spring Tam. Isatraetlow as ma.al in all the Comm Etrasebaa,
BOOR SEEPING, MUSIC AND THACIUNG.

n.Pennsylvaniamoat popular itched in North•lrestora
Tor circulars address the Principal,-

J. A. 000
Edinboro, Erie 017,11i15.lanoStsair.

ERIN CITY IRON WO&AL

LU)DILL, BBLDEN & BLISS,
FOUND ERS & MACHINISTS,

I IIrtilitve 1j

STEAM ERGINES AND BOILERS,
OIL !STILLS AND 41NES,

D-RIVING PIPES,
PUMPING 8708,

WALKING BEAN IRONS,
DZILLINGTOCU,

MILL GEARINQS AND'MACHINERY.
All our work Is loads Iron Wiest roatorislo, sad via-

merinoto t..t the

BEST STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP.

Wsan now Maims largely to oar Itsehlasay sad
Masolkotartug !militia. to supply Qs loaromed Is.
mad toroas Turk.

W. J. t =DILL,
BILLIMIC, •

JOHN BALM.jaCtf.

JIMA 0101911EIMER & SON,
DWAIN& 11l

CLOTHINO AND, 1100D11,
Corsa of&mall sad little Ma,

Kill, PA


